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ABSTRACT 

 An ultrastructural study was performed on the epithelium of the oral 

roof of the cat fish (Clarias gariepinus).The epithelium of the oral 

roof of cat fish was formed from multilayered epithelium of different 

types of cells; ordinary epithelial cells, mitochondria rich cells, alarm 

cells and mucous secreting cells. Granular leuckocyte, lymphocytes 

and phagocytes- like cells were also observed. Wide intercellular 

irregular spaces were found demarcated by cell boundaries and 

reveal the epithelial cells to possessed long processes. The apical 

surface of superficial epithelial cells exhibits small projections. The 

epithelial cells joined with the adjacent cells with desmosomes. The 

mitochondria rich cells contained large number of glycogen granules; 

few rough endoplasmic reticulum and many lysosomes of different 

sizes. Few tubular invaginations were also present in these cells. 

According to the electron density of the secretory granules, two 

different types of mucous cells were observed, cells contained several 

round secretory vesicles of different electron density and cells 

contained vesicles of uniform electron density. The alarm cells were 

large electron lucent binucleated cells. Their cytoplasm contained 

large elongated mitochondria arranged mainly around the nucleus. 

The rER and free ribosomes were also scattered allover the 

cytoplasm. 
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INTRODUCTION  

  Cat fish possess many qualities desired in a fish for commercial 

production. Cat fish are hardy, live over a wide range of temperatures, 

and adapted well to all commonly used culture systems. 

  Since cat fish are continually exposed to pathogens in pond water, 

it is important to minimize stressors that may predispose the fish to 

infectious diseases by impairing function of natural defense mechanisms 

(Tucker and Robinson, 1991). Skin, gills and oral mucosa secrete 

mucous, which serves as protection for the individual. Mucous secretion 

is also an important factor in disease resistance and in respiratory and 

osmoregulatory processes (Shephard, 1994), as well as in the natural 

defense against parasites and pathogens (Fletcher, 1978).  

 In the stratified epithelium of gills, pavement epithelial cells, 

mucous cells, rodlet cells, granular cells and mitochondria-rich cells 

(chloride cells) were identified (Vigliano, et. al. 2006). In addition, alarm 

cells were identified in the oral roof and gills of cat fish (Ahmed and 

Salma, 2004 and Mona, 2005). 

To our knowledge, there are no published studies on the normal 

ultrastructure of the epithelium lining the oral roof of cat fish. Thus, the 

purpose of this study was to describe the normal ultrastructural 

morphology of the epithelium lining oral roof of cat fish to be used as a 

basis for further histopathological and aquatic toxicological studies. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Electron microscopy: 

Small samples from 3 cat fish's oral roof were used for transmission 

electron microscopy (TEM) examination. They were fixed in freshly 

prepared cold glutraldehyde 2.5% in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.0) 
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for 24 hours at 4˚C, post fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 cacodylate 

buffer, dehydrated in ascending grades of ethanol, embedded in Epon 

812. Semithin sections (200 nm) were obtained from the epoxy resin 

blocks, using ultramicrotome, stained with toluidine blue, and used to 

select areas for thin sections. Ultrathin sections (90 nm) were stained 

with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and observed and photographed with 

JEOL SX 100 transmission electron microscope (Medical Research 

Institute, Alexandria University). The method was adapted according to 

Hayat (1986).   

RESULT 
General structure: 

 Semi thin sections in the oral roof of the cat fish showed that it was 

lined with stratified cuboidal epithelium. This epithelium was composed 

of three distinct zones; the basal zone, the middle zone and the outer 

zone. The basal zone was formed from single layer of cuboidal or 

columnar cells. The middle zone was composed of polyhedral cells 

arranged in several layers. The outer zone was formed of cuboidal cells. 

Alarm cells, mucous cells and light stained cells were scattered in 

between the epithelial cells (Fig. 1). 
Electron microscopy:  

The lining epithelium of the oral roof of cat fish was composed of 

multilayered epithelium of different types of cells. Wide intercellular 

irregular spaces were found demarcated by cell boundaries and reveal the 

epithelial cells to possessed long processes. These spaces were wider in 

the basal layers than the upper ones. They were either empty or 

contained electron lucent or slightly electron dense materials.  (Fig. 2& 3). 

The stratified epithelium of the oral roof of the cat fish formed from 

main four types of cells; ordinary epithelial cells, mitochondria rich cells, 

alarm cells and mucous secreting cells. 
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The epithelial cells:  

They were the most abundant type of cells, which were distributed 

all over the epithelial layers. There were three subtypes of epithelial cells 

according to their situations: the basal epithelial cells, the intermediate 

epithelial cells and the superficial epithelial cells.  

The basal epithelial cells were polyhedral or irregular in shape 

with many long cytoplasmic processes; their nuclei were large with 

indentation of its outline with one or two clear nucleoli and granular 

chromatin. The cytoplasm contained few organelles as, free ribosomes 

and rER cisterns. In addition, oval or elongated electron dense membrane 

bound bodies were observed near the nucleus (Fig. 4&5).The epithelial 

cells were joined with the adjacent cells with desmosomes.  

The intermediate epithelial cells were polyhedral in shape and 

had the same complement of organelles of the basal cells with presence 

of numerous bundles of cyto-intermediate filaments (Fig. 6). 

The superficial epithelial cells were cuboidal in shape and exhibits 

small projections in their free surface. The apical part of these cells was 

slightly more electron dense than the remaining cytoplasm. The 

cytoplasm was filled with many electron lucent vacuoles with different 

shapes; round, elongated or tubular. Adjacent epithelial cells were joined 

by interdigitations of the lateral cell membranes, tight junction and 

desmosomes. (Fig. 7& 8).  

Mitochondria- rich cells: 

These cells were observed between the epithelial cells of the upper 

layers, they were light cells arranged in clusters 2-3 cells. They were oval 

in shape contained slightly electron lucent cytoplasm and euchromatic 
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nucleus. Their cytoplasm rich in mitochondria which were large in size 

and had different shapes. The mitochondrial cristae were prominent. In 

addition, large number of glycogen granules, few rough endoplasmic 

reticulum and many lysosomes of different sizes were observed. Few 

tubular invaginations were also present in these cells. (Fig. 9& 10). 

Mucous cells: 

Mucous cells were frequently observed in the uppermost layers of 

the epithelium. They were oval or spherical with euchromatic basally 

located nuclei. The supranuclear cytoplasm was filled with mucous 

granules. According to the electron density of the secretory granules, two 

different types of mucous cells were observed; cells contained several 

round secretory vesicles of different electron density and the others 

contained only electron lucent vesicles (fig.7). Mitochondria and rER 

were observed near the nucleus. 

Alarm cells: 

The alarm cells were large electron lucent binucleated cells. Their 

nuclei were identical euchromatic and contained electron dense nucleoli. 

Their cytoplasm contained large elongated mitochondria arranged mainly 

around the nucleus. In addition, few rER were found near the 

mitochondria and free ribosomes were scattered allover the cytoplasm. 

Small satellite cells were observed always related to the alarm cells. (Fig. 

2&11). 

In addition to the before mentioned cells; phagocyte-like cells, 

granular leukocyte and lymphocyte were observed in the lining epithelium 

of the oral roof of cat fish. (Fig. 2& 12).  
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DISCUSSION 
The present study revealed that the mucous membrane of the oral 

palate of cat fish was composed of multilayered epithelium of different 

types of cells. The same finding were observed in skin, gill's arch, tongue 

and oral cavity of different types of fish, (Ahmed and Salma, 2004; 

Mona and Hassan, 2005; Mona, 2005 and Vigliano, et. al. 2006). Wide 

intercellular irregular spaces were found demarcated cell boundaries and 

reveal the epithelial cells to possessed long processes, the same result 

was observed in stratified epithelium in all fish groups (Morgan and 

Tovell, 1973). 

In addition, our examination revealed the presence of ordinary 

epithelial cells which were the most abundant cell type of the stratified 

epithelium of the oral roof of cat fish. These cells were detected in 

stratified epithelium of gills (Arellano et. al., 2004 and Vigliano, et. al. 

2006) and named as pavement cells. The apical surface of the superficial 

epithelial cells exhibits small projections. The previous scanning electron 

microscopical studies in the oral roof of cat fish (Mona, 2005) showed 

finger- like microridges on the surface of epithelial cells.  The microridges 

were observed on the apical surface of pavement cells of gills in other 

fish species (Olson, 2000b; Ahmed and Salma, 2004 and Vigliano, et. 

al. 2006) and in tongue (Mona and Hassan, 2005).Various functions 

have been proposed for the microridges, such as facilitating the adhesion 

of a mucous layer over the epithelial surface, allowing dynamic changes 

of the surface area exposed to the aquatic milieu (Olson, 2000b). On the 

other hand, the epithelial cells were joined with the adjacent cells with 

desmosomes associated with extensive network of filaments, this 

morphological feature most probably related with the need for providing 

strong cohesion between cells constantly subjected to traction forces 

caused by the water flow (Vigliano, et. al. 2006). 
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In this investigation, Mitochondria rich cells were located on the 

upper layers of the epithelium of oral roof of cat fish. The mitochondria 

rich cells have been described in both fresh water fishes (Sargent et. al., 

1978; Laurent et. al., 1985) as well as in sea fishes (Hossler, 1980). The 

mitochondria- rich cells were detected in skin and gills of African lung 

fish (Sturla, et. al.; 2001) and cat fish (Ahmed and Salma, 2004) and in 

the epithelium lined the pharynx of the soft- shelled turtle, (Yokosuka, et. 

al.; 2000). The mitochondria- rich cells were named as chloride cells in 

marine species exhibited the ultrastructural features typical of this cell 

population which is mainly involved in the active transport of ions 

(Laurent and Dunel, 1980; De Renzis and Bornancin, 1984; Laurent, 

1984; Laurent and Perry, 1991). For this function, these cells are 

endowed with a large amount of mitochondria, an extensive network of 

tubules. In our study the mitochondria rich cells was poor in the tubular 

system, and this may be due to the cat fish lives in fresh water and the 

mitochondria- rich cells (chloride cells) were more active in fish lived in 

salt water. El-Habbak et. al. (1997) mentioned that the microvillus 

chloride cells decrease gradually in number and become almost covered 

by the pavement cells in advancing age in the tilapia. Total numbers and 

distribution of chloride cells were quantified by van der Heijden, et. 

al.(1999) after immunostaining of cross section of the entire larvae of 

tilapia with an antibody against the alpha- subunit of Na+/K+-ATPase 

and found 80% of chloride cells in the buccal cavity five days after 

hatching. These cells were suggested to be involved in the uptake of Na+ 

and Cl from fresh water for keeping ionic balance in the blood 

(Yokosuka, et. al.; 2000). 
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  According to our study, the mucous cells were frequently 

observed with euchromatic basally located nucleus and the supranuclear 

cytoplasm filled with mucous granules. According to the electron density 

of the secretory granules, two different types of mucous cells were 

observed, cells contained several round secretory vesicles of different 

electron density and cells contained vesicles of uniform electron density. 

According to Arellano, et. al. (2004), mucus cells contained vesicles of 

different electron density were called type A cells, and the mucus cells 

contained vesicles of uniform electron density were called type B cells. 

Different electron- dense content of mucous cell secretory vesicles has 

been associated with the presence of different types of mucins (Amores 

et. al., 1984), however, Alberts et. al., (2002) mentioned that it seems 

more reasonable to interpret it as a maturation process mucins. In fish 

species, acidic and/or neutral glycoconjugates are the main component of 

mucous cells (Arellano et. al., 2004). These cells secrete a mucous film 

over the surface. This film, joints to the stratified epithelium, protects the 

epithelial surface against mechanic damages and bacteria invasion, being 

also related to ionic absorption (Grau, 1992). Mucous is continually 

replenished, and when it sloughs off, it carries debris and microorganisms 

with it. It also contains bactericidal and antiviral factors, as well as 

substances that inhibit the growth of parasites on external substance 

(Trucker and Robinson, 1991). In addition, Domeneghini et. al. (1998), 

detected that the epithelium of the pharyngeal cavity and esophagus 

secretes neutral mucosubstance that collaborate in the enzymatic food 

digestion, its chime transformation and in the absorption processes.  
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   The remaining cell type identified in the epithelium of oral roof 

of cat fish was the alarm cells. The same cells were observed in the gills 

of cat fish by Ahmed and Salma, (2004). These cells are responsible for 

the production of alarm substance (pterin) (Harder, 1975). In addition 

Scott et. al. (2003), detected that the alarm substance is a chemical signal 

released from skin epithelial cells of juvenile rainbow trout after predator 

causes skin damage, and when other prey fish detect alarm substance by 

olfaction, they perform stereotypical predator-avoidance behaviors to 

decrease predation risk. Hamadani and Doving (2002), conclude that the 

sensory neurons with long dendrites participate in the reception of alarm 

phermones.     

  In conclusions: From the previous observations we can conclude 

that the oral roof of cat fish formed from four principal types of cells, 

ordinary epithelial cells, mitochondria- rich cells, mucous secreting cells, 

and alarm cells. The functions of these cells include protection, natural 

defense mechanisms, and production of alarm substance (pterin). 

FIGURES 

Fig. (1): semi- thin section showing the three distinct zones of the lining 

epithelium; basal zone (B), intermediate zone (I) and outermost 

zone (O). Alarm cells (A), light stained cells (M). (toluidine 

blue stain. X: 400). 

Fig. (2): electron micrographs in the epithelium lining the oral roof of 

the cat fish showing the multilayered epithelium of different 

types of cells. Epithelia cell (E), mucous cells (M), alarm cells 

(A), satellite cells (S) and microvilli (arrow). 

Fig. (3): electron micrograph showing the intercellular spaces (black 

arrow), lymphocyte (white arrow), epithelial cells (E) and 

alarm cells (A). 
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Fig. (4): electron micrographs showing the epithelial cell in the basal 

layers contained nucleus (N), cell process (P), intercellular 

spaces contained electron lucent or slightly electron dense 

materials (black arrows) and electron dense membrane bound 

bodies (white arrow).  

Fig. (5): Higher magnification of fig.  3 showing electron dense membrane 

bound bodies (white arrow), Rough endoplasmic reticulum 

(rER), desmosomes (black arrow) and the nucleus (N). 

Fig. (6): electron micrograph showing the epithelial cell in the 

intermediate layers contained cyto-intermediate filaments 

(white arrow) and nucleus (N). Desmosomes (black arrow), 

Fig. (7): electron micrograph showing the superficial layers of the 

stratified epithelium contained superficial epithelial cells (E), 

goblet cell type A (Ga) and goblet cell type B (Gb). Small 

projections (black arrow), slightly electron dense layer in the 

apical layer of the superficial  epithelial cells (white arrow) and 

alarm cell (A) 

Fig. (8): Higher magnification of fig. 6 showing electron lucent vacuole 

(v), interdigitations (arrow head) and desmosome (white arrow)  

Fig. (9&10): electron micrographs showing the mitochondria rich cells 

(Mrc) contained mitochondria (m), lysosomes (L), glycogen 

granules (white arrow), tubular invagination (black arrow) and 

nucleus (N). The epithelial cells surround them (E). 

Fig. (11): Higher magnification of fig.  1 showing the alarm cells contained 

mitochondria (m), rER (white arrow) and nucleus (N). 

Fig. (12): electron micrograph showing the phagocyte like cells in case 

of phagocytosis (PH) contained phagosome (black arrow). It 

surrounded by epithelial cells (E). 
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 دراسة التراكيب الدقيقة للغشاء الطلائى لسقف الحلق فى سمكة القرموط

 منى عبد الفتاح على

  أجرى هذا البحث على الغشاء  الباب ل لفاحل حلاك فابقر الحرباد و د ان دجان أل هاذا الغشاء    قادل

اع بخ لفار بال الخا اء بااخ الخا اء ال ال ار الوءن ار د الخا اء بل عن ان بال ال بحاءت بقدمار بال أماد 

الغم ر بءلب  دقدمنر ء د خا ء الالارم د الخا ء البخء  ر. بءلإضءفر الاى الل قدفا ت د الل بفدفا ت د 

 الخا ء الأقدلر. 
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 ر دجااان فرا اااءت دافاااور   ااار بم نبااار الشاااقخ بااا ل الخا اااء.  ح ااادى الفااا   الخاااءرج  للخا اااء ال ال ااا

 الف ح ر على بردزات صغ رةو د ر ب  الخا ء ال ال ر بع بوضهء بءلن زبدفدم. 

  ح دى الخا ء الغم ر بءلب  دقدمنر ء على حب بءت الجل قدج ل د الشبقر الامندبازب ر الخشامر د قا ار 

 و قبء  دجن امبوءجءت أمبدب ر فى الف  دبازم.مبل الل فدفدبءت بخ لحر الأحجء

 الخا ء البخء  ر  بوء الى القاءفر الإل ق ردم ر للحب بءت البفرزة.  دجن مدع ل بل 

  مد ااااارو قباااااء  ح ااااادى الفااااا  دبازم علاااااى  2-1 ح ااااادى خا اااااء الألارم علاااااى ماااااداة قب ااااارة  ح ااااادى علاااااى

  ب  دقدمنر ء بحرب المداة دالشبقر الامندبازب ر الخشمر دالر بدزدبءت الحرة.

 
 


